INFORMATION

LEANDER® COMFORT+7
BABYMATTRESS

AN ORIGINAL LEANDER® MATTRESS FOR THE BEST
COMFORT
The Leander® Comfort+7 mattress has an
excellent sleep comfort thanks to the mattress
core of pressure-relieving cold foam.
The Comfort+7 is a comfortable, 2-sided, twist
mattress adjusted to baby and toddler. The cover
is with integrated wetness protection.

DIMENSIONS
Comfort+7 baby mattress:

L: 120 cm, B: 60 cm

ALTERNATIVES
CHARACTERISTICS
· Recommended use of the mattress age 0-7 years
· An original Leander® Comfort+7 mattress, ensures
optimum comfort and ventilation, and thus a good night’s
sleep for your child
· Different baby- and toddler side for optimal adaption to
the weight of the child

Standard

ACCESSORIES

· Convoluted foam on the baby side and wave contour
for horizontal ventilation on the toddler side especially
adapted for the slatted frame of the Leander® baby cot
· Enhanced air circulation thanks to vertical air channels
· Sleep safety mattress cover with integrated wetness
protection (TENCEL®), refined with lavender and melissa
oil for anti-bacterial effect

Topmattress

Sheets

· Suitable for children with allergies
· Material: 62% polyester / 38% lyocell (TENCEL®) quilted
with washable fleece. Cotton Oeko-Tex 100 Class 1

White

Dusty grey

Misty blue

Soft pink

Warm purple

Spicy yellow

·Compressed mattresses regain their original shape after
one or two days. The mattress may therefore seem too
short to begin with
· Polyurethane-foam has a distinctive odour which may
linger a few days after unpacking. The odour will
disappear. Airing and vacuuming the mattress will help to
eliminate the odour
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· The cover is divisible, washable and suitable for gentle
dryers

· The foam reacts to the ultraviolet light from the sun and
the oxygen from the air and will turn yellow with time

leander.com

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
®

LEANDER COMFORT+7

Accessories

Design

Functionality
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BABY MATTRESS

QUESTIONS

ANSWERS

How long can my child use the mattress??

The recommended use of the mattress is 0-7 years.

Is the mattress moisture proof?

Yes. The mattress has a sleep safety mattress cover
with integrated wetness protection, refined with lavender and melissa oil for anti-bacterial effect.

Can I wash the cover on the mattress?

Yes. The cover is removable, washable at 60 degrees
and suitable for gentle dryers.

Fits the mattress in the bed right away?

No. Compressed mattresses regain their original
shape after one or two days. The mattress may therefore seem too short to begin with.

What should I pay attention to, in relation to the polyurethane foam?

Polyurethane-foam has a distinctive odour which
may linger a few days after unpacking. The odour will
disappear. Airing and vacuuming the mattress will
help to eliminate the odour.The foam reacts to the
ultraviolet light from the sun and the oxygen from
the air and will turn yellow with time.

Why did the mattress have two different sides?

The mattress has different baby- and toddler side for
optimal adaption to the weight of the child.

How is the mattress on the baby side?

The mattress has a convoluted foam on the baby side.

How is the mattress on the children side?

The mattress has a wave contour for horizontal ventilation on the toddler.

How is the air circulation in the mattress?

The mattress has a enhanced air circulation thanks to
vertical air channels.

Which accessories are available?

Woven fitted sheets and a top mattress are available
for purchase as accessories.

Can I wash the sheets and the top mattress?

Both the sheet and the top mattress is washable at
60°C and suitable for gentle dryers.

leander.com

TECHNICAL DATA / TECHNISCHE DATEN / TEKNISK DATA

LEANDER® COMFORT+7
BABY MATTRESS / BABYMATRATZE / BABYMADRAS
(60 X 120 CM)

1

1. C
 over / Bezug / Bolster
Quilted with fleece / Versteppt mit Vlies /
Quiltet med fleece
62  % polyester / Polyester / polyester
38% lyocell / Lyocell / lyocell (TENCEL®)
Oeko-Tex 100 Class 1 / Oeko-Tex 100 Klasse 1 /
Øko-Tex 100 klasse 1

2
3

2. Toddler side - wave contour / Kleinkinderseite Wellenkontur / Børneside - bølgekontur
Cold foam / Kaltschaum / Koldskum
3. Baby side - convoluted foam / Babysite Genopper Schaum / Babyside - takket kontur
Cold foam / Kaltschaum / Koldskum
The cover is removable, washable and suitable
for gentle dryers / Bezug ist abnehmbar,

60 cm

waschbar und für Schontrockner geeignet /

120 cm

Betrækket er aftageligt, vaskbart og kan tørres i
tørretumbler
10,5 cm

Baby mattress / Babymatratze / Babymadras

Weight / Gewicht / Vægt (Net / Netto)

Pack 1/1 Gross / Brutto 4   kg

Baby mattress / Babymatratze / Babymadras 3,2 kg

65 cm
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27 cm

Maintenance
The mattress cover is machine washable at
maximum 60 °C.
Suitable for gentle dryers.

Pflege
Das Matratzenpolster ist bei 60 °C waschbar.

Vedligeholdelse
Madrasbolster kan vaskes ved 60 °C.

Für Schontrockner geeignet.

Kan tørres i tørretumbler.

leander.com

INFORMATION

LEANDER® COMFORT+7 BS
Complies with British Standard (BS7177, BS P2N 597-1 & -2)

AN ORIGINAL LEANDER® MATTRESS FOR THE BEST
COMFORT
The Leander® Comfort+7 BS mattress has an
Excellent comfort thanks to the mattress core
of pressure-relieving cold foam.
The Comfort+7 BS is a comfortable, 2-sided,
twist mattress adjusted to baby and toddler.
The cover is with integrated wetness
protection.

DIMENSIONS
Comfort+7 BS baby mattress:

L: 120 cm, B: 60 cm

ALTERNATIVES
CHARACTERISTICS
· Recommended use of the mattress age 0-7 years
· An original Leander® Comfort+7 BS mattress, ensures
optimum comfort and ventilation, and thus a good night’s
sleep for your child
· Different baby- and toddler side for optimal adaption to
the weight of the child

Comfort+7

ACCESSORIES

· Convoluted foam on the baby side and wave contour
for horizontal ventilation on the toddler side especially
adapted for the slatted frame of the Leander® baby cot
· Enhanced air circulation thanks to vertical air channels
· Sleep safety mattress cover with integrated wetness
protection (TENCEL®)

Topmattress

Sheets

· Suitable for children with allergies
· Material: 55% polyester / 44% viscose / 1% elastane quilted
with 100% polyester

White

Dusty grey

Misty blue

Soft pink

Warm purple

Spicy yellow

·Compressed mattresses regain their original shape after
one or two days. The mattress may therefore seem too
short to begin with
· Polyurethane-foam has a distinctive odour which may
linger a few days after unpacking. The odour will
disappear. Airing and vacuuming the mattress will help to
eliminate the odour
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· The cover is divisible, washable and suitable for gentle
dryers

· The foam reacts to the ultraviolet light from the sun and
the oxygen from the air and will turn yellow with time
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
®

LEANDER COMFORT+7 BS

Accessories

Design

Functionality
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Complies with British Standard (BS7177, BS P2N 597-1 & -2)

QUESTIONS

ANSWERS

How long can my child use the mattress??

The recommended use of the mattress is 0-7 years.

Is the mattress moisture proof?

Yes. The mattress has a sleep safety mattress cover
with integrated wetness protection.

Can I wash the cover on the mattress?

Yes. The cover is removable, washable at 60 degrees
and suitable for gentle dryers.

Fits the mattress in the bed right away?

No. Compressed mattresses regain their original
shape after one or two days. The mattress may therefore seem too short to begin with.

What should I pay attention to, in relation to the polyurethane foam?

Polyurethane-foam has a distinctive odour which
may linger a few days after unpacking. The odour will
disappear. Airing and vacuuming the mattress will
help to eliminate the odour.The foam reacts to the
ultraviolet light from the sun and the oxygen from
the air and will turn yellow with time.

Why did the mattress have two different sides?

The mattress has different baby- and toddler side for
optimal adaption to the weight of the child.

How is the mattress on the baby side?

The mattress has a convoluted foam on the baby side.

How is the mattress on the children side?

The mattress has a wave contour for horizontal ventilation on the toddler.

How is the air circulation in the mattress?

The mattress has an enhanced air circulation thanks
to vertical air channels.

Which accessories are available?

Woven fitted sheets, top mattress and a footrest are
available for purchase as accessories. All of the accessories match the Leander® baby cot‘s rounded shape.

Can I wash the sheets and the top mattress?

Both the sheet and the top mattress is washable at
60°C and suitable for gentle dryers.
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TECHNICAL DATA / TECHNISCHE DATEN / TEKNISK DATA

LEANDER® COMFORT+7 BS
BABYMATTRESS
(60 X 120 CM)
Complies with British Standard (BS7177, BS P2N 597-1 & -2)
1. Cover
Quilted with 100% polyester
55  % polyester
44% viscose
1% elastane

1
2. Toddler side - wave contour
Pressure-relieving cold foam

2

3. Baby side - convoluted foam

3

Pressure-relieving cold foam

The cover is removable, washable and suitable
for gentle dryers

60 cm

120 cm

10,5 cm

Baby mattress

Pack 1/1 (Brutto) 4   kg

Weight (Netto)
Baby mattress 3.2 kg

65 cm
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27 cm

Maintenance
The mattress cover is machine washable at
maximum 60 °C.
Suitable for gentle dryers.
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